A MESSAGE FROM

OUR MAYOR

OCTOBER 2021

CLS Citizens and Business Owners,
Well, old Hurricane Nicholas was a bit more than what was expected, and certainly was no saint. Our
Town Center merchants suffered the most with substantial flooding, but with the amazing help of
many, most of the businesses were up and running within a few days versus the initial forecast of taking
at least a week or more to recover.
In addition, with the amazing help of many residents most downed trees in the city were removed immediately. The City and Economic Development Corporation worked together to provide a Hurricane
Nicholas Emergency Town Center Flood Recovery Program which provided $5K of assistance to each
of the five businesses impacted by the hurricane consisting of; Aspens, Okies Yardhouse, Schafer’s
Coastal Bar & Grille, Skippers Greek Cafe, and Soulfreak Studio Café. Overall, we came through that
hurricane pretty well. Hats off to Centerpoint Energy for their quick response to our city and having
us completely restored within a few days.
CLS is so very fortunate to have the staff that we do. Jorge, Odi, Chief Keele and the entire police department, City Administrator Spier and our amazing Communications Specialist Adri Richey, worked
tirelessly before, during and after the storm. If you are not receiving the many notifications that are
sent out, please look for the page in the Islander that shows you how to sign up for the many ways you
can receive information.
It was a great honor to attend this year’s Patriot Awards for our area First Responders on September
8th hosted by the League City Chamber of Commerce with Councilmembers Monica Ledet & Randy
Chronister, Chief Keele, AC Donaldson, Capt Gist and City Administrator Brent Spier. We celebrated our very own Officer Shimansky receive a Patriot Award for all of his outstanding efforts keeping a
keen eye towards people Driving while Under the Influence and recognizing all his great work for The
City of Clear Lake Shores. Way to go Officer Shimansky, Congratulations!
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Don’t forget that the 10th Annual BBQ Cook Off takes
place on October 23, 2021. Stop by and purchase a BBQ
plate, have a cold cocktail/beer and buy something from
the Silent Auction. All proceeds benefit the Civic Club
which is who we rely on to host most all of our city events.
Are you ready for the 2021 Houston Bay Area Heart
Walk Experience with the Mayors with Heart Team Clear
Lake Shores Sunsetters? This year’s walk is in person at
the Kemah Boardwalk (YEA!) and it will be on Saturday,
November 20, 2021. I know this is the same day as the
Thanksgiving dinner, but what better way to be able to eat
more than by walking 5K that morning. See flyer in the
Islander to sign up.
As always, please feel free to reach out to me if you have
any questions or concerns by email or phone.

May God Bless CLS,

Mayor Kurt

Where every sunset is celebrated, and we look forward
to every sunrise!
Island Life & Golf Cart Rides

